ABSTRACT


This study aims to determine the volleyball accuracy level of overhand for the juvenile in Purwoasri village, Kebonagung District.

In an attempt to reveal the dimension, the survey method was employed. Besides, the data collection techniques are test and measurement. Further, the population in this study were 12 juveniles at Purwoasri village, Kebonagung district. The instrument to measure overhand pass ability tests from Laveage. The data analysis used a descriptive percentage.

The result showed that the average value of the juvenile overhand pass is in acceptable category within each percentage is: 8.3 % (one juvenile) is poor, 16.7 % (2 juveniles) is poor, 58.3 % (7 juveniles) is acceptable, 16.7 % (2 juveniles) is good, whereas 0% (0 juvenile) is very good.
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